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Find information about settings within the Wise configuration manager.

• **Getting started with the Wise configuration manager**
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  Find an overview of features related to the Wise configuration manager.

  ◦ Navigating the Wise configuration manager
  ◦ Introduction to Wise structure
  ◦ Sectors

• **OCLC Wise**
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  Configuration settings for your library can be found in OCLC Wise within the Wise configuration manager.

  ◦ Management organizations
  ◦ Products and services
  ◦ Finance
  ◦ Calendar
  ◦ Customers
  ◦ Order and link
  ◦ Titles and SCAT management
  ◦ Items and locations
  ◦ Catalog
  ◦ Periodicals
  ◦ Collections
  ◦ Holds and ILL
  ◦ Port and profile management
  ◦ Desk management
  ◦ Book mobiles
  ◦ Carousel
  ◦ Import wisexchange

• **ticketWise**
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Settings for the Tickets module within the Staff client are configured in the ticketWise section of the Wise configuration manager.

- Ticket roles and permissions
- Configure ticketing messages
- Ticket settings in the manager
- Cluster administrator
- Event Management
- Price management
- Hall management
- Finance
- Customer management

- systemWise
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System settings for your library can be configured within the Wise configuration manager in systemWise.

- Access codes and authorizations
- systemWise Dashboard
- Messages
- Reports
- Marketing
- General WDI settings
- Wise
- Wise conversion
- systemWise